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Summary. P colonies were introduced in 2004 (see [7]) as an abstract computing device
composed of independent single membrane agents, reactively acting and evolving in a
shared environment. Each agent is equip with set of rules which are structured into
simple programs.
We use this very simple symbol processing computational device to build complex
robot controllers. Moreover, we group agents into the modules (see [1]). Each module
fulls particular function. This allows us to easily extend our controller or change its
function without rebuilding whole P colony. In this paper we introduce simple controller
for passing the maze using right-hand rule.
1 Introduction
One of the main tasks of the robotics is to design or program the robot con-
troller. Robot is controlled by controller, which aims to transform outputs from
the sensors into the inputs for actuators. The controller can receive input signals
from various kinds of sensors, cameras or through communication channels and
it has to decide, how this information aect the activity of internal states of the
robot and actuators. Robot controller can use dierent ways to achieve this activ-
ity. The controller can be based on the rule-based systems, (fuzzy) expert systems,
articial neural networks and many other techniques.
Recently, we often meet with hybrid controllers, which combine multiple tech-
nics to achieve more suitable reaction of robotic systems, or improvement of arti-
cial intelligence. Each of applicable techniques for control has its advantage, but
also disadvantage, whether it concerns the complexity, adaptability or scalability
etc. We often meet with alternative control methods, which are the result of inter-
disciplinary convergence of dierent science disciplines such as biology, genetics,
cognitive science, neuroscience, psychology and more.
The concepts of using knowledge of biology can be found in e.g. [4]. Concepts
taken from biology such as membrane systems or P-systems will allow us to take
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these advantages such as parallelization and distributivity of each parts of the
controller.
Controller based on P colonies described in this paper is drawn up as a group
of cooperating agents who live in shared environment, through which agents can
communicate. Such controller can be used for wide range of tasks associated with
control issues.
Throughout the paper we assume that the reader is familiar with the basics of the
formal language theory.
2 Preliminaries on the P colonies
P colonies were introduced in 2004 (see [7]) as an abstract computing device
composed of independent single membrane agents, reactively acting and evolv-
ing in a shared environment. This model is inspired by structure and function
of a community of living organisms in a shared environment.
The independent organisms living in a P colony are called agents or cells.
Each agent is represented by a collection of objects embedded in a membrane.
The number of objects inside each agent is constant during the computation. With
each agent is associated a set of simple programs. Each program is composed from
the rules which can be of two types. The rst type of rules, called the evolution
rules, are of the form a ! b. It means that the object a inside the agent is rewritten
(evolved) to the object b. The second type of rules, called the communication rules,
are of the form c$ d. If the communication rule is performed, the object c inside
the agent and the object d outside the agent swap their places. Thus after executing
the rule, the object d appears inside the agent and the object c is placed outside
the agent.
In [6], the set of programs was extended by the checking rules. These rules give
the agents an opportunity to opt between two possibilities. The rules are in the
form r1=r2. If the checking rule is performed, then the rule r1 has higher priority
to be executed over the rule r2. It means that the agent checks whether the rule
r1 is applicable. If the rule can be executed, then the agent is compulsory to use
it. If the rule r1 cannot be applied, then the agent uses the rule r2. The program
determines the activity of the agent. The agent can change the content of itself or
of the environment by programs and it can aect the behaviour of other agents
through the environment.
The environment contains several copies of the basic environmental object de-
noted by e. The environmental object e appears in arbitrary large number of copies
in the environment.
This interaction between agents is a key factor in functioning of the P colony.
In each moment each object inside the agent is aected by executing the program.
For more information about P systems see [11] or [12].
Denition 1. The P colony of the capacity k is a construct
 = (A; e; f; VE ; B1; : : : ; Bn), where
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 A is an alphabet of the colony, its elements are called objects,
 e 2 A is the basic object of the colony,
 f 2 A is the nal object of the colony,
 VE is a multiset over A   feg, it determines the initial state (content) of the
environment,
 Bi; 1  i  n, are agents, each agent is a construct Bi = (Oi; Pi), where
{ Oi is a multiset over A, it determines the initial state (content) of the agent,
jOij = k,
{ Pi = fpi;1; : : : ; pi;kig is a nite multiset of programs, where each program
contains exactly k rules, which are in one of the following forms each:
 a! b, called the evolution rule,
 c$ d, called the communication rule,
 r1=r2, called the checking rule; r1; r2 are the evolution rules or the com-
munication rules.
An initial conguration of the P colony is an (n+1)-tuple of strings of objects
present in the P colony at the beginning of the computation. It is given by the
multiset Oi for 1  i  n and by the set VE . Formally, the conguration of the P
colony  is given by (w1; : : : ; wn; wE), where jwij = k; 1  i  n, wi represents
all the objects placed inside the i-th agent, and wE 2 (A feg) represents all the
objects in the environment dierent from the object e.
We will use the parallel model of P colonies for the robot controller. That
means that each agent tries to nd one usable program at each step of the parallel
computation. If the number of applicable programs is higher than one, then the
agent nondeterministically chooses one of the programs. The maximal possible
number of agents is active at each step of the computation.
The conguration is called halting if the set of program labels P satisfying the
mentioned conditions above is empty. A set of all possible halting congurations
is denoted by H.
Each P colony is characterised by three characteristics; the capacity k, the
degree n and the height h; denoted by NPCOLparK(k; n; h). The capacity k is
the number of the objects inside each agent, the degree n is the number of agents
in the P colony, the height h is the maximal number of programs associated with
the agent of the P colony.
2.1 Modularity in the therms of P colonies
In our research of the P colonies we observed that some agents are performing
the same function during the computation. In the [1] we grouped agents of the
P colony simulating computation of the register machine into the modules. The
agents providing subtraction were grouped into the subtraction module, agents
providing addition were grouped into the addition module, agents controlling the
computation were grouped into the control module, etc. The program of simulated
register machine is stored in the control module, so changing the program of the
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register machine does not mean reprograming all the agents of the P colony but
the change of the control module.
We use this approach to design robot controller. Each individual robot's module
like infrared sensors, actuators etc. is represented by the one P colony module.
All the P colony modules are driven by the controlling module, which contains
controlling logic and drives robot's behaviour.
3 P colony robot controller
P colonies are very simple, but computationally complete string processing com-
putational device working in parallel manner. Data are processed by very primitive
computational units using very simple rules formed into the programs. Collater-
ally working autonomous units sharing common environment provides fast com-
putation device. Dividing agents into the modules allows us to compound agents
controlling single robot sensors and actuators. All the modules are controlled by
the main controlling unit. Controlling unit collect information from the sensors
and send the instructions to the actuators. All the communication is done via the
environment.
We construct a P colony with four modules: Controlling unit, Left actuator con-
troller, Right actuator controller and Infra-red receptor. Entire colony is amended
by the input and output lter. The input lter codes signals from the robots re-
ceptors and spread the coded signal into the environment. In the environment
there is the coded signal used by the agents. The output lter decodes the signal
from the environment which the actuator controllers sent into it. Decoded signal
is forwarded to the robots actuators.
The infra-red receptors consume all the symbols released into the environment
by the input lter. It releases actual information from the sensors on demand of the
control unit. The infra-red receptors remove unused data from the environment.
The actuator controllers wait for the activating signal from the control unit.
After obtaining the activating signal the controllers try to provide demanded action
by sending special objects - coded signal for the output lter into the environment.
When the action is performed successfully the actuators send the announcement
of the successful end of the action to the control unit, the announcement of the
unsuccessful end of the action otherwise.
The controlling unit ensures the computation. It controls the behaviour of the
robot, it asks the data from the sensors and it sends instructions to the actuators
by sending particular symbols to the environment. The controlling unit contains
set of programs which provides fullling set goal, in this case pass through the
maze using the right-hand rule. If the exit from the maze is found; symbol G
is appears in the environment, the controlling unit releases into the environment
special symbol H, which stops the infra-red receptors and the P colony stops and
so the robot.
Let us introduce the formal denition of the mentioned P colony:
 = (A; e; VE ; (O1; P1) ; : : : (O5; P5) ; ;), where
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A = f1L; 1R; 1L; 1R; AL; AR; F; FF ; FO; FFF ; FFO ; G; IF ; IR;H;H1;H2; H3;
H4; L;MF ; R;RF ; RO; R
F
F ; R
F
O;Wig
VE = feg,
Let us describe the meaning of the particular objects:
1L; 1L Signal for the output lter - move the left wheel for-
ward/bacward.
1R; 1R Signal for the output lter - move the right wheel for-
ward/bacward.
F;L;R Signal from the control unit to the actuator controllers
- move forward, turn left/right.
FFF ; R
F
F Signal from the input lter - no obstacle in front/on the
right.
FFO ; R
F
O Signal from the input lter - obstacle in front/on the
right.
FF ; RF Signal from the IR module to the control unit - no ob-
stacle in front/on the right.
FO; RO Signal from the IR module to the control unit - obstacle
in front/on the right.
IF ; IR Signal from the control unit to the IR module - is there
an obstacle in front/on the right?
G Maze exit.
H Halting symbol.
Remaining objects are used for inner representation of the actions and as comple-
mentary objects.
Particular modules and agents which they contain are dened as follows:
Control Unit:
O1 = f IF ; IR;Wig,7
P1 = f < ee$ALAR; e$ G=e! e >; < ALARe! IF IRWi >;
< IF IR$ee;Wi !Wi >; < Wi!Wi; ee$ RFFF >;
< Wi!Wi; ee$ ROFF >; < Wi!Wi; ee$ ROFO >;
< Wi!Wi; ee$ RFFO >; < RFFOe!RRMF >;
< ROFF e!FFe >; < RFFF e!RRMF >;
< ROFOe!LLe >; < FF$ee; e!e >;
< LL$ee; e!e >; < RR$ee;MF!MF >;
< MF ee!FFe >; < ALARG!HHH >;
< HH$ee;H ! H1 >; < H1ee!HHH1 >;
< HH$ee;H1 ! H2 >; < H2ee!HHH2 >;
< HH$ee;H2 ! H3 >; < H3ee!HHH3 >;
< HH$ee;H3 ! H4 >; < H4ee!HHH4 >;
< HH$ee;H4 ! e >;
Control Unit contains program which controls robots behaviour. According
to the data obtained from the IR module it sends instructions to the Actuator
controllers. It passes the maze using the right-hand rule until it nds symbol G
which represents exit from the maze. While it founds the exit the Control unit
releases symbol H into the environment which stops the computation.
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Left Actuator controller:
O2 = f e; e; eg,
P2 = f < e$F ; e! 1L; e! AL >;
< F!e; 1L $ e;AL $ e >;
< e$R; e! 1L; e! AL >;
< R!e; 1L $ e;AL $ e >;
< e$L; e!  1L; e! AL >;
< L!e; 1L $ e;AL $ e >;
Right Actuator controller:
O3 = f e; e; eg,
P3 = f < e$F ; e! 1R; e! AR >;
< F!e; 1R $ e;AR $ e >;
< e$R; e!  1R; e! AR >;
< R!e; 1R $ e;AR $ e >;
< e$L; e! 1R; e! AR >;
< L!e; 1R $ e;AR $ e >;
Right and left Actuator controllers wait for the activating signal from the
Control unit. According to signal they move the robot in required direction by
sending appropriate signal to the output lter.
Front Infra-red module:
O4 = f e; e; eg,
P4 = f < e$ H=e$ FFF ; ee! eFF >;
< e$ H=e$ FFO ; ee! eFO >;
< FF $ IF =FF $ e;FFF e! ee >;
< FO $ IF =FO $ e;FFO e! ee >;
< IF ee! eee;>g
Right Infra-red module:
O5 = f e; e; eg,
P5 = f < e$ H=e$ RFF ; ee! eRF >;
< e$ H=e$ RFO; ee! eRO >;
< RF $ IR=RF $ e;RFF e! ee >;
< RO $ IR=RO $ e;RFOe! ee >;
< IRee! eee;>g
IR modules consume all the symbols send by the input lter into the environ-
ment. They send actual data to the Control unit on demand.
Robot driven by this P colony is able to pass through simple mazes that are
possible to pass using the right-hand rule.
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4 Conclusion
We have shown the basic possibilities of controlling the robot using the P colonies
and modular approach. We constructed P colony with ve simple modules for
passing the maze using right-hand rule. With respect to the fact that P colonies
are computationally complete devices will the further research be dedicated to
the more precise control and fullling more dicult and complicated tasks like
processing the information from distance sensors.
Remark 1. Article has been made in connection with project IT4Innovations Cen-
tre of Excellence, reg. no. CZ.1.05/1.1.00/02.0070.
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